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Shanghai Composite Surges on Possible
Government Stimulus

The Shanghai Composite closed up 4.1%, its
biggest one-day rise since March 2016. 

MANHATTAN, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,
October 23, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- As
concerns over a trade war continue to draw
investor concern, markets in China had a
bumper day as one of China's leading stock
indexes saw its highest daily spike in more
than two years following signs that the
government will step in to support battered
equity markets. 

The moves extend a rally that began on
Friday and after investor confidence surged
on assurances from Beijing.

Stocks had been falling as China's economic
growth continued to stutter.

On Friday, top Chinese financial officials - including economic adviser Liu He and the heads of
the securities and insurance commissions - issued a statement to buoy investor sentiment in
bruised markets. 

"The barrage of headlines from key Chinese officials on Friday was deafening and extremely co-
ordinated, which has been to great effect," ChiXi analyst Ami Weinstein said in a research note to
clients. 

Over the weekend, the government published a draft of new rules for personal tax deductions,
according to Reuters. 

The moves come as the world's second largest economy faces challenges such as high debt
levels and an intensifying trade war with the US.

Data out Friday showed that in the third quarter of the year, the Chinese economy grew at the
slowest rate rate since the global financial crisis, expanding by 6.5% from a year earlier.

The rate was a drop from the 6.7% pace in the prior quarter, but remains in line with the
government's full-year target of about 6.5%.

For years China has pushed to wean its economy off exports and rely more on domestic
consumption for growth.

At the same time, the government has been fighting to contain ballooning debt driven by a wave
of infrastructure development and a housing bubble without hurting growth.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.wfmj.com/story/39253450/chixi-consultants-china-moves-to-boost-liquidity-amid-us-trade-war


In recent months Beijing has taken steps to support its economy, including cutting capital
requirements to boost liquidity and ease the slowdown.

About ChiXi Consultants:

ChiXi Consultants is a Financial Planning and Investment Advisory firm that is geared toward
individuals and institutions who are looking to achieve extraordinary levels of success. Our
clients range from entrepreneurs, executives, board members and institutions who demand the
same excellence in their advisors that they have demonstrated in their own lives. They require an
intensely personal approach that relies upon years of experience, attention to detail, and above
all else, objectivity and this is what ChiXi Consultants prides itself on providing.

To find out more about ChiXi Consultants, contact us at info@chixi-consultants.com for further
information or visit our website at www.chixi-consultants.com
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